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Holiday Spirit About 19 fifth grade students at South Ele-
mentary School have been busy over the past few weeks preparing for the
schools production of “So Who Cares about Christmas.” See details and
more photos on page 2. Photo by Chris Paul
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If your New Year’s reso-
lution is to try a fresh
look - never fear! The

annual Pantene Beautiful
Lengths “Day of Giving”
Hair Drive at Londonderry
High School is just around
the corner. 

At the yearly Day of

Giving event on Jan. 5, the
LHS community is invited
to come let their hair
down (so to speak) and
donate their ponytails to
the American Cancer Soci-
ety. The hair is used to cre-
ate wigs for cancer
patients who have lost
their hair due to treat-
ment. The drive brings

together students, fami-
lies, and over a dozen
local stylists to create a
moment that makes a
community proud.

“The first cut is always
done by friends and family
chosen by the angel,” said
LHS teacher, Steve Juster
who has been organizing

Angels Prepare for Annual
Day of Giving at High School

Council and School Board
Conflicted Over Tax Shortfall
ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Londonderry recently
came into a rather
troublesome issue

concerning the town’s
2017 tax rate.

One of the major fac-
tors within determining
this tax rate came with
totaling up property val-
ues across town. By find-
ing this total and submit-
ting it to the state govern-
ment, the tax rate is then
revealed for the town,
decreasing when these
values grow.  This rate, in
turn, allows town officials
to determine how much
revenue to collect from
residents.

However, there was an
error with the newly im-
plemented electronic

forms used for this pur-
pose this year, with one
line of inquiry not meant
to be on the form.  The
inclusion of this line ulti-
mately led to a lower tax
rate than intended, mean-
ing that the town saw
around a six hundred
thousand dollar revenue
shortfall this year.

In order to remedy this
situation, the Town Coun-
cil recently held a joint
session at Town Hall on
December 11 with mem-
bers of the School Board
to come to a solution on
the matter.  Council Chair
Tom Dolan was quick to
remind residents that the
town has the means to fix
this problem.

“We have the money.
It’s in the bank”, Dolan

stated.
The conflict in this sit-

uation, however, was not
if they had the funds, but
who would be covering
the costs.  Both the town
and school district have
undesignated funds for
emergency situations
such as this. But while the
school’s fund has only
existed for a couple of
years and currently sits at
four hundred thousand
dollars, the town’s fund
has existed for far longer
and dwarfs the school’s
fund at eight million dol-
lars.

It is for this reason
that most of the board
argued that they should
not have to cover any of
the shortfall, or at least

student is capable of
doing and what we report
out to the world is more
accurate than using the
5.0 scale,” Choquette
said. 

A vote was taken by
the teachers at LHS, and
they were in support of
the changes to the weight-
ed grading system. A stu-
dent earning a 4.5 is more

LORI COSTA
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

After a series of
debates and input
from teachers,

guidance counselors, and
administrators, London-
derry High School is look-
ing to change the weight-
ed GPA system for the
incoming freshmen class
of 2022, lowering it to 4.5
from the current 5.0. 

At LHS, there is a
weighted GPA system in
place for students who
challenge themselves by
taking honors and AP
classes. Currently, the
weighted GPA is used to
determine class rank of
the top 10 students by
their weighted GPA during
their four years at LHS.

The weighted GPA is also
used for when students
apply for scholarships. 

LHS social studies
teacher, Jim Choquette,
presented to the school
board how this change to
the weighted GPA will
help students overall. At
the current weighted GPA,
a student with a 4.63 GPA
leaves LHS with a 92.6 or
an A-. This is because the
GPA is divided by 5.0
scale. If the scale was
changed, however, a stu-
dent with a 4.31 GPA
would leave LHS with
95.7, a solid A. “By chang-
ing the way we weight, we
better represent how stu-
dents achieve at London-
derry High School. We
better represent what a

◆ ◆

High School Proposes Changes
in Grading for New Freshmen
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South School Students Prepare for Holiday Treat

A special holiday treat is being pre-
pared from students at South Elementary
School. They have been busy rehearsing
for the play “So Who Cares About Christ-
mas.” The play will give students the
opportunity to perform a play and also
raise money for new microphone that
they will need for their spring play.
About 19 fifth grade students will fill out
the cast and the show will be presented
at the school on Dec. 21 at 7 p.m.

Photos by Chris Paul
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Londonderry
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the event since its begin-
ning. “The cut itself is a
spectacle.”

Juster started the drive
12 years ago and has been
running it since. He said he
was trying to think of a way
to use the “positive ener-
gy” of the school’s pep ral-
lies to engage with the
community. He went home
one day, turned on his TV -
and there was his inspira-
tion - a segment on the
Today Show about the Pan-
tene Beautiful Lengths Hair
Drive. Juster recalled the
show had someone from
each state donating hair,
and the woman from New
Hampshire looked just like
a former student of his. He
reached out to her, and
although she ended up not
being the person he
thought she was, she was
excited to come talk to LHS
students about donating to
the hair drive.

Juster originally wasn’t
sure if any of his students
would participate. He had
spoken with Ellyse Davis
about donating her hair,
but she was hesitant
because she was modeling
at the time and was told
that long hair made her
more marketable. Juster
had showed videos to his
class and brought in a few
permission slips, but no
one signed up. Another
teacher came up to him
later, and said she had a
few students sign up,
including Davis.

According to Juster, she
had changed her mind, say-
ing “How could [she] keep
it when others need it”? It
just felt selfish to her.

There were 62 people
who donated that year.
Juster knew he had some-
thing worthwhile when
the first students signed
up for the second year.

“It’s funny that it all
worked out that way,” he
said.

Since then, the hair
drive at the Day of Giving
has grown to over 230
donors at its peak. This
year, Juster said he has
120 donors signed up. It’s
become such an event

that Juster has photogra-
pher Roger Grondin come
in to take before and after
photos for the kids. Dona-
tions occur throughout
the year, so not every
ponytail is collected at
once.

“They don’t all come in
on that day,” said Juster,
but the Day of Giving is
about more than just the
haircut. It’s about the lead
up - the reasons why the
students donate their time
and hair to the American
Cancer Society.

Hannah Ellis is only a
freshman, but she said she

Day of Giving
Continued from page 1

is ready to donate the
eight inches required after
cutting her older sister’s
hair the year before. “I
think donating it to some-
one who needs it and
wants it is a good way to
get rid of it,” said Ellis.
That sentiment is shared
with Jaelee and Anna
Hutchinson, who will be
donating their hair along
with their younger sister,
Rachel. Anna donated her
freshman year and is up
for the challenge again as
a junior.

“I really like my hair,
personally. . . I think it
would be traumatic to lose
it so giving it to someone
would be worth it,” said
Anna.

Jaelee explained that
the three sisters would be
cutting each other’s hair
during the drive, round
robin style. She also talked

about their aunt, who is an
ovarian cancer survivor,
and how she lost her hair
during chemo. “I know it
was really hard for her to
lose her hair,” said Jaelee.
Luckily, her aunt is now
cancer free.

Juster said it takes
about six and a half people
to make a wig. Depending
on how many donations
LHS gets, “certain years it
can be 30-40 wigs” made
from the hair collected.
Over the years, Juster esti-
mated he’s had between

2,640 to 2,650 people
donate to the hair drive.

“As long as we have
one person signed up,
we’ll have the event,” he
said.

If anyone wants to
donate hair to the Pantene
Beautiful Lengths Hair
Drive, they can go to LHS
on January 5 to partici-
pate. There is no age
requirement, but all stu-
dents need to have a per-
mission slip signed by
their guardian.

1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053
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From left, Kaitlyn Quirk, Maddie Puglisi, Jill Hansen, Cassidy Conty, Lauren
Ferraro, Madi DiBenedetto, Maddy Laudani, Meghan Jackes, Krista Fletcher
show off the “I Pledged” shirts from previous Pantene Beautiful Lengths Hair

Drives at LHS to benefit the American Cancer Society.  Courtesy photo

At last year’s Day of Giving event, Madison Sousa,
above, chose to shave her head to donate her hair

for a wig. Photo by Chris Paul
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Letters
Civics 101

To the editor,
I noticed that now that

the selling season for
apples is over and the risk
of losing customers is
low, the sign man is back
with his divisive political
message boards on Mon-
mouth Road.  

Instead of setting an
example for our younger
school age generation,
most of whom pass the
signs daily, to respect the
office of the President of
the United States, he uses
personal attack words
like “cuckoo” in his de-
scription of the President
of the United States.  

There are a lot of ways
to speak out but it is real-
ly through the actions
you take that you pro-
mote the values that mat-
ter most to you. He must
believe that he accom-
plishes his objective
through the use of deroga-
tory and insulting adjec-
tives to describe the Presi-
dent of the United States.
Perhaps working with his
elected representatives to
make his voice heard
would be more effective
than working to divide the
community.  

But then again, this is
the same person who
wants to “sell” his house
to the town of Londonder-
ry so that the taxpayers
can spend hundreds of
thousands of dollars to

restore and renovate the
property.  I don’t want to
own it and apparently nei-
ther does anyone in his
family.

John Bradley
Londonderry
–––––––––––––––

Merrimack Valley 
Reliability Project

To the editor,
I recently attended the

completion ceremony of
the Merrimack Valley Reli-
ability Project (MVRP) at
Elwood Orchards. This
electric upgrade project,
coming on line in January,
was requested by the
regional electric grid
operator. It’s important to
Londonderry because it
enhances our ability to
keep power flowing dur-
ing events and helps keep
energy costs lower.
Many have seen the work
being done by Eversource
from the Scobie Pond sub-
station to the turn at West
Road and towards Hud-
son to Route 111.

It was important to me
to keep tabs on how it
affected our town. That’s
why I attended the public
hearings, had Eversource
walk me through the most
critical landscape before
the actual work started,
observed the tree cutting
operations, visited the
area where homes were
most affected, and ob-
served the laying of the

poles and the hanging of
the transmission wires. 

In short, I followed the
program from beginning
to end. 

Project planners kept
close communications
with the town officials
and those most affected
to mitigate their many
concerns. My observa-
tions were that communi-
cations were proactive,
timely and responsive
with residents and the
town and state officials.
During contact with the
workers and sub-contrac-
tors, I learned the
processes that resulted in
a professional and safe
operation. This resulted
in a quality project that
was completed on sched-
ule and on budget. As an
example of the close coor-
dination between Ever-
source and the town. 

The Town of London-
derry was presented with
a plaque of appreciation
and was accepted by
Town Manager Kevin
Smith. I was pleased to
have the opportunity to
observe and follow such
an important project that
affected so many London-
derry residents. 

I’d like to thank all par-
ties involved for a job
very well done!

Doug Thomas
State Representative,
Londonderry
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Editorial
As the holidays get closer and clos-

er, we’re all treated to outdoor Christ-
mas decorations brightening the night
on most streets, with gaily lit trees
adding a festive touch to public
spaces, and warm, friendly holiday
music playing from every other car on
the road. The weather even seems to
be cooperative (for the time being),
offering a light covering of snow to
better set the scene for a Norman
Rockwell, New England Christmas. 

Now is a great time to bake an
extra batch of cookies, or get together
a few hand-written holiday cards and
send them along to neighbors and co-
workers. It may seem like a small ges-
ture, but you’ll never know whose hol-
iday you’ll make in the process. 

In the past few decades, it feels like
we have been led to believe that the
amount we love our family and friends
is reflected only on the amount of
money we are able to spend on them,
through fancy gifts and extravagant
dinners. In our hearts, we know that
Christmas and Hanukkah are not holi-
days based on greed and gluttony,
despite what large commercial com-
panies would want us to think. Rather,
it being an opportunity for families
and friends to reunite, these holidays
carry the message of a miracle. It’s
true that both involve gift-giving, a lit-
tle thinking outside of the gift-box
goes a long way - and it doesn’t have
to break bank.

Money, after all, is not what the
holidays were meant to be about,

rather, good will towards our fellow
human. In our case at Nutfield Pub-
lishing, it is through the good will of
all the businesses you see advertised
in the paper you hold in your hands
that we are able to keep you informed
with this and every publication. 

We report on the good, the bad,
and the in-between, bringing you up
to speed on what’s happening in
town. The owners, and all the staff all
live locally and are all personally
impacted by the ups and downs of
life in this unique state. 

Our newspapers exist thanks to
the help of advertising, and we
encourage our readers finishing up
their last-minute gift purchases to
shop locally this holiday season, and
to take advantage of what our towns
have to offer. If you find what you
need from one of our advertisers,
please let them know we sent you! 

With the holidays fast approaching,
we don’t doubt that you readers have
been busy. Between holiday activities,
school fundraisers, collecting warm
clothes and toys to help out the needy
in our midst, requests from community
groups selling Christmas trees and
wreaths and email holiday party invites
and suggestions for gift giving, it can be
hard to remember to take a breath. We
appreciate you for taking the time to
catch up on your local news!

We wish each one of our readers a
Merry Christmas, a Happy Hanukkah,
and a very Happy New Year. Thanks
for reading! 

Holiday Greetings 

mathematically attainable
than a 5.0, which is impos-
sible for a student to earn.
LHS Principal Jason Parent
made it clear that no stu-
dent is at a disadvantage
with either scale, but the
adjustment to the scale
provides a clearer profile.  

For the proposal, the
class of 2022 would have
a weighted GPA of 4.5 and
an un-weighted GPA of
4.0. Changing the system
for students already in

high school would cause
mathematical problems.
The hope is also for stu-
dents to allow some
diversity in their sched-
ules so they are not just
taking AP and honors
classes for a higher GPA. 

The only issue from
the board about the pro-
posal was that it decreas-
es the inflation that
comes from honors and
AP classes, essentially
decreasing the reward
students get for challeng-
ing themselves by taking
more challenging cours-

Grading
Continued from page 1

es. Parent acknowledged
this issue and told the
board that LHS wants stu-
dents to participate in
these upper classes for
the right reasons and not
have a GPA necessarily
drive the decisions they
make. 

At the end of the meet-
ing, the school board
gave their consent to con-
tinue on with this propos-
al for the incoming fresh-
men of 2022 with the hope
that this will benefit both
students and their college
dreams going forward.  
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To Our Readers and Advertisers: Nutfield Publishing would
like to thank our advertisers for their support of this publication and for giv-
ing us the ability to supply our readers with local news, sports and achieve-
ments free of charge to every home in town each week. Readers, please let
our advertisers that you patronize know that you saw their ad in this paper.
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LHS is looking to
rename a few of their
courses to better fit

their description of the
class. The technology
education department
looks to rename “Video
Production Lab” to
“Advance Video Produc-
tion”. The reason for this
change is to clarify for
students taking Basic
Video Production classes
that there is an option for
a more advanced course
to help further their skills.
The course description

would also feature a
change to clarify the skills
students will be using
while in Advance Video
Production. This course
will be used to expand
upon the skills students
have learned in the Basic
Video Production course.
Students will learn the
use of multiple cameras,
professional video editing
software, special effects,
animated graphics, and
how to create their own
video soundtracks. This
course will challenge stu-
dents to grow in their
understanding of video

production to produce
high quality video pro-
ductions. Advance Video
Production is a hands-on
project based learning
environment that will
require students to work
both independently and
in group settings. The pre-
requisite for this course
will be Basic Video Pro-
duction and written per-
mission from the stu-
dent’s basic video
instructor. 

The technology educa-
tion department is also
looking to change the title
of “Television Produc-

LHS Technology Education Department Looking to Update Courses
tion” to “Digital Media
Production”. This course
is designed for students
who want to pursue a
career in the digital media
field. Students will create,
shoot, and edit their own
digital creations. This
class will also feature
skills such as script writ-
ing, storyboarding, sound
recording, and problem
solving. Students will also
be producing studio tele-
vision shows at the Lon-
donderry Access Center.
Projects will include short
films, documentaries,
commercials, and music
videos. By the end of the
course, students will
design and develop an
online portfolio to show
their skills and projects
the course has taught
them. Career and college
opportunities will be
explored as well. 

Another course title
change proposed to the
school board is “Advance
Television Production” to
“Advance Digital Media

Production”. This course
is a follow-up to Digital
Media Production, where
students will advance
skills learned in the pre-
requisite course. Students
will continue to produce
in-studio television pro-
grams at the Londonder-
ry Access Center and
learn the utilization of
mobile technology for
multimedia production.
Organizational and career
related skills will also be
explored in this course.
Skills include networking,
marketing, promotion,
and effective social media
will be introduced to stu-
dents. Students will work
with outside clients and
learn how to communi-
cate appropriately and
effectively. The prerequi-
site for this course will be
Digital Media Production. 

Finally, the technology
education department is
looking to rename “Radio
Broadcasting Production”
to “Audio Production and
Podcasting”. This course

is designed for students
who have an interest in
careers related to audio
recording, sound design,
and podcast creation. Stu-
dents will learn to proper-
ly record and edit audio
files along with research-
ing and revising content
for scripts. Technical
skills will also be explored
in this course for podcast
production that may
include music programs,
entertainment reviews,
commentary, sports talk,
discussion of current
events, and public service
announcements. Finished
projects by the students
may air on LEO 103 or the
Lancer Spirit online. The
proposal for these
changes is to better repre-
sent the curriculum
taught by the technology
education department
and increase student
interest to maximize the
use of equipment and
resources available.  

25 Buttrick Road, 
Unit C1, Londonderry

603-965-3407 
www.mydentistnh.com

New Patient Special $149

Happy Holidays!

All of us at My 
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Holiday season,
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that sometimes the
best gift is a smile!

The whitening is only $249 ($350 value)
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only cover a rather
minute amount.  Board
member Leitha Reilly felt
that if they were to cover
around one to two hun-
dred thousand dollars of
the shortfall, which was
suggested by Dolan dur-
ing the session, it would
leave the schools in bad
shape were one to go
through some sort of
structural emergency,
such as flooding.  Further-
more, Reilly also felt that
current budget negotia-
tions could be negatively
impacted with a proposal
such as this.

“As we enter budget
season, this has bearing
on that”, Reilly noted.

To add to their argu-
ment, Board Vice Chair
Jenn Ganem felt that if the
school’s funds were used
for the shortfall it would
create a hardship situa-

tion when they apply for a
bond which will likely be
needed in the next few
years due to the growth
in student population.
She felt that taxpayers
should be paying atten-
tion to this issue.  After
the meeting, Ms. Ganem
clarified that applying for
a bond is similar to apply-
ing for a mortgage,
although the school dis-
trict is put under exten-
sive scrutiny due to the
amount of the note.  “If we
reduce the amount in the
reserve fund, or worse,
we have a deficit – it will
raise a lot of red flags and
the interest rate on the
bond could be higher.
That has impact on the
taxpayer.”

However, members of
the council argued that
the board should share
some of the load.  Council
Vice Chair John Farrell,
who was quite vocal
opposed to the idea of

the board not sharing the
weight of the shortfall,
argued that not only does
the town’s fund need to
remain above a certain
level at all times, but that
the board is obligated to
assist because of all the
tax payer dollars they
receive each year.

“What I’m looking for
is skin in the game from
the schools”, Farrell said.

Since this was the first
discussion between the
two sides on the matter,
neither side was able to
come to a conclusion
over who should be pay-
ing how much.  Several
school board members
stated they wanted tax-
payer input on this mat-
ter.  Dolan instead sug-
gested that both parties
should pick two represen-
tatives to meet together
at a future date to come to
a decision.

◆ ◆

Shortfall
Continued from page 1
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At Londonderry Mid-
dle School, stu-
dents are required

to take both a language
arts and a reading course
as part of their literacy
block and five core aca-
demic programs at Lon-
donderry Middle School.
Over the past several

years when students
moved on to seventh
grade, approximately 30%
of the sixth grade class
continued with the two
period literacy block
according to Middle
School Principal Richard
Zacchilli. There has been
a noticeable trend over
the past several years
that has seen a decline.

Many students are spend-
ing less of their personal
time reading and writing
and more time in front of
a screen. With college
expectations always on
the rise as well as the
workplace environment
continuing to be competi-
tive, this becomes an
issue with less students
reading and writing on
their own time. 

In the school year
2016-17, 38% of LMS’s
sixth graders continued
on with their two period
literacy block when they
went on to seventh grade.
Also, 192 eighth grade
students did not meet the
benchmark for reading on
the PSAT-8 in 2016. As a
result, many eighth grade
students needed to take a
reading class in their
freshman year at London-
derry High School. The
issue at hand is that this
trend will continue with
students declining in their
reading abilities at the
Middle School level. 

The recommendation

Some Reading Levels in Decline at Londonderry Middle School
given by Richard Zacchilli
was to implement a full
year literacy block in sev-
enth grade for all stu-
dents for the following
reasons: to build stu-
dent’s reading endurance,
to assist with the com-
plexity of text in content
areas; to enhance and
build upon student’s aca-
demic vocabulary; to
develop strategies for life-
long, non-fiction and tech-
nical text; to analyze, pre-
dict, infer, compare, and
comprehend a variety of
literary works; and finally
to foster the relationship
between reading, writing,
and communication skills
within the seventh grade
literacy block. 

Some parents fear that
some books required to
be read by students are
too dark and upsetting
and may steer kids away
from reading them or
reading in general. Stu-
dents who enjoy reading
on their own time will typ-
ically pick a book or work
of fiction to entertain

themselves with, but it
does not necessarily
mean that they are chal-
lenging themselves
depending on what level
the book is considered.
All teachers at the Middle
School do require inde-
pendent reading as part
of their reading assign-
ments/homework but do
not monitor directly the

reading level of each book
the student picks. Stu-
dents are encouraged
over the summer to read
one to two books over
break as well.  Zacchilli
will discuss this issue fur-
ther and also other possi-
ble changes at the Middle
School for the Program of
Studies meeting on Tues-
day, Jan. 9, 2018. 

Complete veterinary services for dogs, 
cats, birds, and exotics.

33 Crystal Ave.,
Derry, NH

432-1404

New Clients Welcome!
Visit us at handelwithcarevet.com for

special offers

VETERINARY HOSPITAL. LLC

Charlotte Butler
Charlotte C. Butler, 72 of London-

derry, NH died Sunday, Dec. 10, 2017 in
the Community Hospice House, Merri-
mack, NH. Charlotte was born in
Gloversville, NY on August 25, 1945,

the daughter of the late, John and Christine (Lalo-
nia) Capasso. In addition to her parents, Charlotte
is predeceased by her husband, George F. Butler
who died in 2016.

Charlotte received a Bachelor of Arts degree
from Skidmore College and a Masters in Education
from Boston University. She was a respected and
well known teacher in the Salem, NH School Dis-
trict for 30 years teaching eighth grade social stud-
ies at Woodbury Middle School. She was recog-
nized for her professional achievements and out-
standing accomplishments by her students and
was nominated to Who’s Who Among America’s
Teachers on several occasions.

Those who knew Charlotte well will remember
her as devoted to her husband George, her students,
hardworking, and passionate about world travel.

There are no calling hours. Following cremation,
burial will be private. Those wishing to respect Char-
lotte’s memory may make donations to St. Jude’s
Children’s Research Hospital, 262 Danny Thomas
Place, Memphis, TN 38105 or www.stjude.org. To
send a condolence or for more information, please
visit www.peabodyfuneralhome.com 

OBITUARY
Amanda Beth Kezer

Amanda Beth Kezer, 27, of Raymond, NH Passed
away peacefully on Saturday, Dec. 9, 2017 at Park-
land Medical Center, Derry, NH surrounded by her
family. She was born on May 14, 1990 in Manches-
ter, NH to Jason and Lisa Kezer. Amanda had a
smile that would light up a room and a personality
that made her unforgettable.

In addition to her parents she is survived by
her sister, Heather Kezer; a niece and nephew;
grandparents, Jim and Norma Kezer; grandmother,
Thelma Kittery; aunts, uncles, cousins and hun-
dreds of people who called her their friend.

Following cremation, calling hours will be held
on Saturday, Dec. 16 from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Peabody Funeral Homes & Crematorium, 15 Birch
Street, Derry, NH with a memorial service to follow
at 3 p.m. in the funeral home. In lieu if flowers, the
family is asking that you spread joy and happiness
with one random act of kindness. To send a condo-
lence or for more information, please visit,
www.peabodyfuneralhome.com

OBITUARY

Wishing You A Happy & Healthy Holiday Season!
BUYING OR SELLING? CALL ME!

Thinking of making a change of buying or selling in 2018 ?
Call on me to help you prepare for any of your Real Estate needs!

Karen Ahern
Office 603-425-2400 • Cell 603-682-7237

karenahern23@gmail.com

434-9021
Delivering To Londonderry & Parts of Derry*

*minimum order required  

207 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry 
Order Online at www.giovannis.biz

Open Daily: 10 - 10 p.m. Sundays: 11 - 9 p.m.

– Ask About –
Daily Specials

Large Cheese Pizza
$699*

Take Out Only, Monday & Tuesday
*additional toppings extra

plus tax
only

$3 OFF a Purchase of $20 or more
$5 OFF a Purchase of $30 or more
$7 OFF a Purchase of $40 or more

with this coupon. cannot be combined with any other offers. customer
must mention coupon when ordering for delivery. expires 12/31/17
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LONDONDERRY RESIDENTS ONLY! $5 OFF A TREE

North Pole Xmas Trees
Fresh Trees & Wreaths

Fraser and Balsam
BEST PRICES ANYWHERE AT ESTEYS LUMBER YARD
9 OLD NASHUA RD, LONDONDERRY, NH • 432-5184 • OPEN 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. DAILY
ONLINE AT WWW.NORTHPOLEXMASTREES.COM • LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

with this coupon

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the U.S. bankruptcy code

BANKRUPTCY
GET BILL COLLECTORS OFF YOUR BACK

AUTOMATIC STAY STOPS DEBT COLLECTION
START OVER WITH A CLEAN SLATE

4 Birch St. 
Derry, NH

(603) 437-2643

89 Main St. 
North Andover, MA

(978) 691-5453

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers

www.attorney-myers.com

ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

As much as the win-
ter season is dedi-
cated to festive dis-

plays and assorted Christ-
mas stories, it is always
good to keep track of our
various animal friends
that thrive in this type of
weather, especially up
north in the arctic.

The Leach Library
agrees, and as part of
their ongoing series of
kids programs in the Chil-
dren’s Room, they recent-
ly held their “Way Up in
the Arctic” event on Dec.
11 to educate Londonder-
ry children about these
majestic animals.

The entire event was
led by Jennifer DelVillar, a

staff member for the
library.  DelVillar proved
to be a massive fan of chil-
dren, excitedly leading
the children throughout
the events’ various activi-
ties and presenting the
same level of enthusiasm
that the dozens of kids in
attendance were showing.

“It’s really about cele-
brating the season and
having some fun”, DelVil-
lar noted.

Alongside their par-
ents, the children packed
into the basement of the
library, sitting side by
side while DelVillar read a
variety of stories to them
about polar bears, pen-
guins, owls, and wolves -
quizzing the children by
expanding upon their

habitats and how these
beautiful animals work
and live.  Amongst some
of the books shown to the
children were SkySisters
by Jan Bourdeau
Waboose, Ping and Pong
the Penguins by Sylvaine
Gangloff, and Flight
School by Lita Judge.

But that was only the
start of the event.  As the
program continued on,
DelVillar introduced the
children to a variety of
animal-themed songs,
passed out a series of
scarves designed to look
like the numerous arctic
animals for the partici-
pants to wear and even
had them dance around
like some of these ani-
mals!

Leach Library Teaches Children About Animals In the Arctic

And the children did
not leave the library
empty handed.  One lucky

child was able to win a
raffle and be given a
teddy bear, while every

child  received a bouncing
ball designed to look like
a penguin.

Children’s Librarian, Jennifer DelVillar teaches dozens of young children 
about a wide variety of arctic animals as she read to them last week during

the “Way Up in the Arctic” event. Photo by Alex Guittarr

ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Representatives for
Dane Development
looked to gain per-

mission from the Planning
Board to alter the pur-
pose of one of their struc-
tures in Londonderry dur-
ing the board’s latest
meeting on December 6 at
Town Hall.

Joseph Manard, a rep-
resentative for Bench-
mark Engineering, came
before the board to
request permission to
convert a building owned
by Dane Development
from a duplex into a con-
dominium on 86A Adams
Road.  Already deter-
mined not to hold any
regional impact earlier in
the meeting by the board,

the project would be an
extension of a lease and
lot divide granted by the
board back in 2015.

Manard confirmed
that only the ownership
portion of the structure
would be converted, and
the site plan already falls
within any state subdivi-
sion requirements for
approval, thus only need-
ing permission from the

◆ ◆

Property Owners Look to Convert Duplex into Condominium on Adams Road
board in order to move
forward.  

It was noted by Man-
ard, however, that there
do exist some wetlands
north of the property.  In
order to eliminate any
concerns about over-
reaching into said wet-
lands, monuments were
set up along the lot lines
to keep the two sides sep-
arated.

As far as questions
and concerns from the

council, board member
Ann Chiampa questioned
the current state of the
septic system on the
property, to which Man-
ard confirmed that it is
still in good shape and
was on the property long
before the site plan came
to be.  Meanwhile, Roger
Fillio showed some con-
cerns over how long it has
been since the lease and
lot divide were undertak-
en and whether or not

that may conflict with
updated regulations for
these structures.  He was
quickly reminded that it
would not be an issue, as
the new structure would
simply be held to those
updated standards.

Aside from those two
questions, the board
showed no concerns over
the state of the plan and
unanimously approved
the application.

Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®

12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry
Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113

Personal & Business Tax Preparation

Tax Season Will Be Here Soon!

77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry 
Call today for an appointment:

603-434-8800

Lombardi & Lombardi,
EXCELLENCE IN DENTAL CARE

Dr. John Lombardi     
Dr. Cyrilla Lombardi    
Dr. Alyssa Ebright

LET US HELP 
YOU SMILE WITH

CONFIDENCE

Serving Families in Londonderry for 35 Years.

We are Delta Premier/PPO
providers and accepting new
patients at this time.
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Mr. Steer Sells Only Certified Angus Beef

27 Buttrick Rd, Londonderry, NH • Rte. 102
HOURS: Mon. – Fri. 8 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sun. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.434-1444

Check us out online for our daily specials
mrsteermeats.com

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
Place Your Orders Early!

TRY OUR
ALL MEAT
Turkey, Pork,
Chicken and

Beef Pies

Fully Cooked!
Just Heat & Eat!

Call Us at 434-1444
To Get Your Christmas Meal Started

$299
per lb.

Fresh Ground Sirloin
Family Pack 

3-5 lbs.

$199
per lb.
Family Pack

Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breasts

85% - 90% Lean

LORI COSTA
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Next Thursday night
Dec. 21, the Lon-
donderry High

School Drama Club will
host its annual Ginger-
bread Night. The event will
be held at the High School
cafeteria between 6 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m. Students and
faculty are encouraged to
bring their families along
for some extra fun! It is a
great event to relax to with
the stress the holiday sea-
son can bring. Families can
have fun building and cre-
ating their houses with
graham crackers, sprin-
kles, and even homemade
frosting. This event is not

only for High School stu-
dents, but members of the
Londonderry community
are welcome as well. In
years past, members of the
Derry and Hudson commu-
nities have also been known
to join in on the holiday
excitement. Who can’t
resist a gingerbread house?  

The cost per ginger-
bread house is $10 that
covers the cost of sup-
plies to build all the hous-
es. This night is not
viewed as a fundraiser,
however, but simply a
way to bring the commu-
nity together during the
holiday season. Any addi-
tional money raised will
be used to help pay for

future drama club pro-
ductions. Holiday music
will even be played while
families create their hous-
es, and members of the
drama club will be around
to help anyone who needs
assistance. 

During this time of
year, having fun with
loved ones is what’s
important, and the LHS
Drama Club is here to
help. Not only does the
money go to a great cause
- it brings families togeth-
er and allows a great way
to unwind and enjoy the
company of community
while making wonderful
memories for the whole
family to enjoy. 

◆ ◆

High School Drama Club Hosts
Annual Gingerbread Night

ALEX GUITTARR
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Of all the festive tra-
ditions that come
with the Christmas

season, none are quite as
eye-catching as seeing row
upon row of houses cov-
ered from head to toe in
colorful lights.  Each year
it seems that these homes
try harder and harder to
outdo their neighbors,
putting together elaborate
displays that some could
only dream of.

But for one London-
derry resident, it goes
much further than just
your average light show.
Brendan Sevin, in order to
spread holiday cheer this
season, recently held the

second annual Christmas
in the Kings event outside
his well-lit home on 3 King
Edward Drive on Dec. 10.

Sevin has always loved
this time of year, from his
time living in Louisiana,
trying to keep up with the
beautiful southern dis-
plays, to the decade that
he has now spent in Lon-
donderry with his family
and friends.

“It’s always been
something I’m interested
in”, Sevin stated.

This is exactly why his
home stands out far more
than most others.  Utiliz-
ing one hundred separate
channels and around fif-
teen thousand lights, not
only is Sevin’s home com-

pletely illuminated, but so
are assorted trees in his
front yard, as well as
other various fixtures
adorning the lawn, includ-
ing a tunnel of lights at
the front of his driveway.

But that is only the
beginning.  As part of this
special event, which usu-
ally sees over one hun-
dred and fifty visitors,
every light is hooked up
to the Light-O-Rama pro-
gram which helps the
lights pulsate to an
assortment of holiday
songs and sounds to add
an extra festive touch.
Sevin’s display is so
impressive that it recently
caught the attention of
NH1 News, getting fea-

Londonderry Resident Wows Neighborhood With Advanced Light Display
tured alongside other
houses across the state
with equally amazing
lighting.

This effort may have
been a labor of love for
Sevin, but it is far from
easy, as he admitted that
it can take anywhere to
around three weeks to
coordinate a sequence to
just one song, meaning he
usually has to begin
preparations as early as
February.

Those who attend the
event are always astound-
ed by Sevin’s hard work,
but on top of the amazing
display, visitors are also
treated to a roaring bon-
fire during the chilly
night, hot cocoa, and
homemade cookies.  And
the children in atten-
dance were more than
happy to see that Santa
Claus also made an
appearance, setting up
shop underneath the light
cave and asking several

children what they want-
ed for Christmas.

But Sevin also hoped
to take advantage of this
platform to really get into
the Christmas spirit and
help the less fortunate,
which is why he set up a

donation area on his
lawn, all proceeds going
directly towards the
Make-A-Wish foundation.
The receptacle used to
take these donations will
be kept in place for the
remainder of the month.

Karen A. Archer, Independent Licensed Agent of Londonderry

603-553-9040 • 877-728-9593
kaarcher@comcast.net

Life / Health / Medicare 

Do You Have the
Right Plan?
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Introducing a new time-saving
kitchen design program! 

Visit our website for more information.

603-437-3739 
applewoodkitchen.net

176 Mammoth Road • Londonderry
www.coachstopnh.com

Follow us on

Receive a 20% 
BONUS CARD with 

Every Gift Card Purchase 
During November Only*

*Bonus cards only valid 1/1/18-3/31/18

Now Taking Reservations
Book Your Holiday Party!
Call 603-437-2022 to Reserve!

Restaurant Hours:
Mon. – Thurs.: 11:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.: 11:30 a.m. – 9:30 p.m. 
Sun.: 12 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Caregivers Host Annual Holiday Open House and Thank Volunteers

290 Derry Rd., Hudson • 603-880-8300
www.campaniamarket.net

Open until 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve 

20% OFF
Your Entire

Catering Order
exp. 12/31/17

Holiday Special
Place Your Holiday
Orders Early
• Roasts 
• Sides
• Desserts
• Italian Specialty

Products

Community Caregivers of Greater Derry
hosted their annual Holiday Open House last
week at the Londonderry Senior Center. Clients,
volunteers and supporters were treated to a
pot luck buffet and a chance to win a variety of
prizes from their treasure chest.  Volunteers
were given certificates of appreciation for the
number of years they have been with the organ-
ization. Santa also stopped by to visit with
those that attended. Photos by Chris Paul
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North School Students Busy Preparing for Annual Spring Play

Students at North Elementary
School have been busy rehearsing
and gathering up costumes for the
Spring production of “Seussical
Kids.” About 90 students from the
fourth and fifth grade will be taking
part in the play this year.
Rehearsals have been underway
for much of the fall and will go right
through winter.Photos by Chris Paul
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Freshmen and sopho-
mores played signifi-
cant roles in season-

starting successes for
their Londonderry High
School swim squads at
The Workout Club Friday
night, Dec. 8.

The Lady Lancers
went a perfect 5-0 - with a
couple of tight decisions -
in their opener at home
that evening with fresh-
man Kaity Witkop and Liz
Allen and sophomore Jas-
mine Brown coming up
big along with several bat-
tle-tested veterans. And
the Lancer males - pow-
ered by sophomore Chris
Byrne and freshman Bran-
don White - went a very
strong 4-1 to start off their
2017-18 campaign well.

GIRLS
Veteran coach Chrys

Ewen watched her Lady
Lancers go 5-0 with con-
vincing defeats of Camp-
bell of Litchfield (132-18),
Goffstown (127-34), and
John Stark Regional of
Weare (130-31), and far
tighter edgings of Wind-
ham (87-83) and Timber-
lane of Plaistow (93-76).

The ninth-grader Wit-
kop began her high
school career in superb

style by winning the 100-
yard butterfly (time of 1
minute, 2.70 seconds) and
the 100-yard breaststroke
(1:14.32). The locals also
notched a win in the 400-
yard freestyle relay
(4:19.07).

The hosts received
second places from sen-
ior veterans Madison
Martin in the 500-yard
freestyle (6:11.39) and
Caroline Russell in both
the 100-yard backstroke
(1:13.25) and the 200-yard
individual medley
(2:39.48).

Thirds were delivered
by Brown and Allen in the
50 free (tied at 28.65 sec-
onds), Brown in the 100
free (1:05.48), Allen in the
500 free (6:26.72), Cait-
lynn Mahan in the 100

backstroke (1:15.12), and
the 200 medley relay
(2:14.82) and 200 free
relay (1:57.52) teams.

Along with Witkop and
Allen, freshmen looking to
make a difference for
their Lady Lancers this
season are Isabella McK-
night and Grace Stone.

BOYS
The Lancer guys

bagged four lopsided
wins over Goffstown (123-
27), John Stark Regional
(137-4), Timberlane (126-
28), and Campbell (137-6)
but fell to Windham (100-
70) in going 4-1 overall.

Rookie White began
his high school career in
stellar fashion by winning
the 100 free (54.41) and
the 100 backstroke
(1:03.80), while sopho-

more Byrne was tops in
the 500 free (5:47.07) and
second in the 200 IM
(2:23.53).

Senior stalwart Brian
Parrott snared a second
in the 200 free (2:15.26)
and a third in the 100-yard
breaststroke (1:14.07),
and other second places
were delivered by the 400

free (4:01.37) and 200
medley (1:56.09) relay
quartets. Londonderry
also bagged third in that
latter relay (2:12.85).

Other newcomers on
the LHS boys' squad this
winter include senior Jake
Calligandes, junior Parker
MacIntyre, and sopho-
more Jaime Aranzabal,

and freshmen Theo McK-
night, Luc Lafond, Connor
McKinnon, and Hunter
Turek.

The two Londonderry
High contingents return
to action in their home
pool this Friday night
against Campbell, Conant
of Jaffrey, Dover, and
Mascenic of New Ipswich.

Youngsters Pace LHS Swim Squads in Their Season-Openers

◆ ◆

LONDONDERRY SPORTS
◆ ◆

LHS veteran swimmer Madison Martin claimed a strong second
place in the 500 free in her team’s impressive opening meet.

Young Chris Byrne had a first and a second for the Lancer boy
swimmers in their opener. Photos by Chris Paul

We Service all Makes and Models 
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Or Make Your Service Appointment Online For An Additional $5 Discount

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038 
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717

Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day! Every Time!*
* max discount $30

N.H. State Inspection
$27.96

Complete N.H. state inspection. Includes emissions
testing.Pass or fail. Passenger cars and light duty

trucks only. Pricing could vary for some makes and
models. Most vehicles. Expires 12/31/17LT 

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

• Pressure Wash Exterior • Hand Wax 
• Clean Wheels & Tires • Clean Windows 

* Most Vehicles Expires 12/31/17LT 

Cleaning Special

$89.95Only

Windham Jewelers Inc.

Colby Corner Plaza, 259 East Main St., East Hampstead
Tel: 603 382-8144 • Fax: 603 382-1884

windhamjewelersinc@comcast.net
Tue - Fri: 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sat: 9:30 - 4 p.m., Closed: Sun & Mon

30 Year Anniversary Sale

Windham Jewelers is a full service jewelry
center specializing:

20-50% OFF
Storewide till Christmas

Our Way of Saying
Thank You

• Fine Jewelery
• Custom Designs 
• Jewelry Repairs 
• Appraisals 
• Watch Repairs 
• Engraving 

• Bead & Pearl
Stringing 

• Antique Restora-
tions 

• Prestige Gifts &
Bridal Accessories
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

Patience, a little more
patience, and then a
bit more patience.

Londonderry High
girls' varsity basketball

coach Nick Theos and his
assistants have stepped
into the 2017-18 season
knowing full well that
there will be growing
pains with their promis-
ing but young Lady Lan-

cers. And the team's sea-
son-opening game against
the Manchester Memorial
Crusaders in the Queen
City Friday night, Dec. 8 -
a lopsided 63-40 loss -
simply placed an excla-
mation point on the Lon-
donderry coaches' need
for patience this season.

The LHS squad were
outscored 39-17 in the
first half of play, rebound-
ed with a pretty strong
third quarter, and were
then outscored by a 13-7
tally in period four in
falling by 23 points.

The Lancers certainly
had moments when their
promise and obvious tal-
ent shone through in the
season-opener. But they
also had lots of turnovers,
numerous situations in
which they didn't do
basic things like boxing
out for rebounds, and
losses of focus. Both they
and their coaches have
every reason to believe
that the team will get sig-
nificantly better as the

Lady Lancer Basketball Squad Starts Season With Lopsided Loss
campaign bounds along,
but game number one
wasn't particularly pretty
from too many angles.

Still, in the aftermath
of the contest Theos had
the positive and relaxed
attitude of a veteran
coach who knows full well
that his patience meter
will need to be cranked
up on high this winter.

"I know the potential
we have, and we showed
it at times tonight. Just
not consistently," said
Theos. "We have the tal-
ent, we have the kids, but
they're just young and
inexperienced."

The host Crusaders
sprinted out to a 9-0 lead
during the first three min-
utes of the game and the
Lancers didn't net their
first points of the new sea-
son until 4:25 remained in
that period and veteran
Delaney McGurn sank a
three-pointer.

Memorial would go on
to nail some seven three-
pointers of its own during

the first two quarters on
the way to the aforemen-
tioned commanding half-
time lead of 39-17.

The Londonderry
squad's most concentrat-
ed period of strong play
came during the first 4 1/2
minutes of quarter three
during which it reeled off
a 10-0 run to trim the
Memorial lead down from
22 points to 12.

The hosts finally tick-
led the twine for the first
time in the second half on
yet another three-pointer
with 3:10 to go in the
third, and when that third
stanza was complete the
Lady Crusaders' lead was
17 points at 50-33. Lon-
donderry outscored its
host by a 16-11 margin
during those eight min-
utes of play.

Freshman Ashley
Rourke showed her
potential in the second
half - with Theos calling
her "our best player on
the court" - and she helped
her side to five of the first

Lady Lancer Charlotte Sullivan tries to go baseline
on a Memorial opponent. Photo by Chris Pantazis

six points netted during
quarter number four.

At that point, London-
derry trailed by 13 at 51-
38 and a comeback still
seemed to be a distinct
possibility. But the Lady
Crusaders ended up
outscoring LHS 12-2
through the remainder of
the game in getting to the
final score of 63-40.

Sophomore stalwart
Courtney Shay ended up
being the Lady Lancers'
top scorer with 12 points,
while Rourke began her
high school career with
an eight-point night and
veteran McGurn was good
for seven points.

The team played their
next game - the home-
opener - against Nashua
North Tuesday Dec. 12,
after Londonderry Times
press time. Their two
other pre-holiday games
has them at Spaulding
High in Rochester on
Tuesday, Dec. 19, and
then at home against Bed-
ford two evenings later.

See how happy our 
residents & families are:

97% Community Envi-
ronment

96% Staff Friendliness

95% Willingness to
Recommend 

91% Amenities and
Convinces

Offering Loans for Christmas
0% Financing for First 30 Days

42 East Broadway, Derry • 552-3418

We Buy and Sell
• Diamonds • Gold • Silver • Coins •

• Gold & Silver Bullion •

New England 
Diamond & Gold Exchange
New England 
Diamond & Gold Exchange

Come in See Our 
Retail Inventory 

70% from 
Jewelry Stores

(Formerly Cash for Gold)
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

It's a proven fact that
when a sports team
faces adversity, stares

it down, and vanquishes
it, that squad is better off
for having faced such a
challenge.

And the 2017-18 Lon-
donderry High School
boys' basketball squad
dealt with its first dose of
adversity before one
sneaker had been tied,
one ball had been
bounced, and a single
shot had been taken.

Very much like the
Boston Celtics did when
star free-agent signing
Gordon Hayward went

down with an ugly leg and
ankle injury a mere five
minutes into the 2017-18
season some weeks ago,
the Lancers had talented
junior shooting-guard
Ethan Garofalo suffer a
nasty injury to his right
leg and foot during fall
ball which required sur-
gery and evidently leaves
him unable to play at all
this winter.

The immensely athlet-
ic Garofalo showed great
growth during his sopho-
more season last winter
and helped his Lancers go
10-8. He was expected to
play an even bigger role
this season, but London-
derry will unfortunately

have to forge forward
with him watching from
the sidelines instead.

Veteran coach Nate
Stanton's Lancers ended
up being the eighth seed
heading into the 2016-17
Division I tournament ear-
lier in this calendar year,
and their title hopes were
dashed by a first-round
loss to the Bishop Guertin
Cardinals from Nashua.

Among the contin-
gent's key returnees is
battle-tested senior court-
general Cole Britting, a
wily and skilled player
and leader who will serve
his third consecutive sea-
son as a captain.

Other returnees

Lancer Boys' Basketball Squad Already Acquainted With Adversity
include Britting's fellow
12th-graders Dakota
Bertrand (a forward) and
Pat Zepf (at center), jun-
ior Ethan May (small for-
ward), and sophomore
Jack Anderson (shooting-
guard).

The team's other varsi-
ty returnees include sen-
iors Ryan Chisolm (shoot-
ing-guard), Shane McNa-
mara (forward), Jack Con-
nors (forward), and Cam
Champa (shooting-
guard), and junior James
Buttafuoco.

There's also a quartet
of promising newcomers
which includes senior
center Nathan Gervais,
junior forward Alex
Crutcher, sophomore
small forward Cole Kee-
gan, and freshman shoot-
ing-guard Dean Haggett.

When asked what the
keys to success will be for
his Lancers this winter,
coach Stanton responded,
"Working together and
focusing on all the little
things. Working on getting
better every day and
preparation are the keys
to success at the
moment."

Londonderry gets its
2017-18 campaign official-
ly off and running with a
pair of pre-Christmas
home contests against
the highly-touted  Spauld-
ing Red Raiders of
Rochester on Tuesday the
19th and then Bedford
two evenings later.

Rt. 102 Towing

RT102Towing@aol.com • 434-2869

• Towing
• Inspection
• Complete Auto Service
• Pick up & Drop Off

Customer Service

FALL SPECIAL 

$4995
For most

cars

ONLY

33 LONDONDERRY ROAD, UNIT 7

Oil Change, New Wiper
Blades, & Tire Rotation

Both the play and leadership of senior captain Cole
Britting will be keys for the Londonderry High boys’
basketball squad this winter as that crew steps into

its 2017-18 season already having lost one key
weapon to injury. 

www.macksapples.com
230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry

800-479-6225 or 603-434-7619

Open All Winter

FARM STAND
Open Daily

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fresh Apples, Pears, & Squash

Cider, Cider Donuts, NH Maple Syrup, 
Eggs & Honey, Pies & Much More!

Stop by for Seasonal Wreaths, Kissing Balls & Greens,
Custom Made Gift Baskets, Grab 'n Go Gift Bags 

and we Ship Apples anywhere in the continental USA.

Caring for Women since 1919

“Providing a Full Range of Quality
Services to Women of All Ages”

Please call for an appointment today 622-3162

GYNECOLOGY • INFERTILITY 
OBSTETRICS • MENOPAUSE 

URINARY INCONTINENCE • COSMETICS
DA VINCI ROBOTIC SURGERY

Jennifer M. Donofrio, MD • Heidi L. Meinz, MD • Brenna C. Stapp, DO  
Jillian K. Dulac, MD • Joshua M. Nathan, MD • Jenny G. Backman, MD  

Ann M. Chalifour, APRN • Alison A. Palmer, APRN • Meghan Stringer, CNM  
Nicole D. Krygeris, APRN • Stephanie G. Williams, APRN • Tracey K. Gahara, RNC

manchesterob.com 
e-mail: moa@manchesterob.com

6
• 8’x12’ kitchen 

(20 linear ft.) 
• Dovetail drawers 
• Crown molding
• Undermount sink 
• Decorative hardware 

BRING IN OUR COMPETITOR’S QUOTES WE
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD OFFER EXPIRES 1/31/18

• Delivery & Installation 
• Lifetime cabinet warranty 
Appliances not included. Full remodeling services available.

In Fine Form Londonderry resident and co-owner of The Woo Kick-
boxing Academy Barbara Woo took fifth place in the Pro Fitbody Division at
the 2017 World Natural Bodybuilding Federation/International Natural Body-
building Federation  World Championships in Boston on Nov. 18. The local
woman is shown here in the center of the group. Courtesy photo
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Alopsided victory in
its first dual-meet of
the 2017-18 season

followed by a more mod-
est performance at a tour-
nament in Massachusetts
last week left the London-
derry High wrestling team
feeling reasonably good
about its early-season
results.

Veteran coach Jason
Cucolo's Lancers were far
too much for the Nashua
North Titans in the Gate
City last Wednesday
night, Dec. 6. The locals

tallied a 45-24 victory
over that host, with sever-
al individual grapplers
truly excelling for the
locals.

Senior standout Craig
Santos notched a 15-0
technical fall in the sec-
ond period of his bout for
the winners, and fresh-
men Aiden O'Loughlin,
Johnny McKinnon, and
Dylan Barnes all got their
high school careers offi-
cially rolling with impres-
sive successes.

O'Loughlin registered
a pin at 120 pounds as did
McKinnon at 132. Barnes

contributed a 10-2 major
decision in his 138-pound
bout, and juniors Taylor
Dyer and Wyatt Lamon-
tagne snared falls at 220
and 285 pounds respec-
tively. The Lancers also
received forfeit points
from Ben Psaledas at 182
and Alex Boucher at 195
in beginning the cam-
paign at 1-0.

Lancer Wrestlers Find Mixed Success in Their Early Matches
"It was a nice start to

the season," said coach
Cucolo. "Everyone has-
been working hard and
we had a nice first day.
The kids listened well, but
we will have a big test this
Saturday with a solid
tournament opener with
all teams from Massachu-
setts."

That tournament was

the Devin Ness Invitation-
al at Oliver Ames High
School in Easton, Mass.,
on Dec. 9, and the Lancers
ended up a very modest
10th out of the 14 squads
in attendance.

Santos won his 145-
pound weight class by
going a perfect 4-0 with
four pins, and Psaledas
and Boucher both fin-

ished third in their divi-
sions with matching 3-1
records.

Londonderry then re-
turned to competitive
action Wednesday Dec. 13
by travelling to another
Nashua high school -
South - after Londonderry
Times press time to take
on the Purple Panthers in
their gymnasium.

CHRIS PANTAZIS
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

In both his long-past
days as a Londonderry
High School runner and

his current role as an LHS
track and field and cross-
country coach, Matt
Smith has seen a great
many mixes of talent
wearing Lancer uniforms.

And nobody can
blame the veteran Lon-
donderry High coach for
being both intrigued and
excited about the blend of
talent he finds himself
with on his 2017-18
Lancer boys' winter track
and field contingent as it
heads toward the start of
its campaign.

Smith has a slew of
skilled athletes back from
a 2016-17 winter crew
which placed a modest

ninth at the Division I
championship meet,
along with a bunch of
promising newcomers
looking to fill important
roles and test their mettle
in the tough league.

"We have an interest-
ing mix of returners and
newcomers this season.
Our returners are going to
need to continue to devel-
op and progress, and our
new guys, some of whom
have done outdoor track,
will definitely bolster our
depth. We also have a
number of freshmen this
year that we think will
make an impact right
away," said the coach.

Among the squad's
key returnees are seniors
Nathan Seeley (distance
events), Jeff Cieslikowski
(distances), Cam Taranto

(middle-distances), Kyle
Dickson (sprints), Zach
Ford (sprints), Jake Don-
nelly (distances), and
Brian Metro (mids), jun-
iors Khalique Bagley
(sprints) and Kyle
Hoglund (distances), and
sophomore Dylan Hotter
(distances).

Other important
returnees include seniors
Jared Barton (throws),
Avery Bonanno (mids),
and Tyler Seeley (mids),
junior distance men
Carter Letalien, Eric
Nowak, Ben Palumbo,
Christian Smith, and Kyle
Wheeler, and sophomore
distance men Chris
Burpeau and Owen Miller.

The promising team's
promising newcomers
include senior sprinter
Josh Rutina, junior throw-

◆ ◆

LHS Boy’s Track Looking Strong at the Start 
ers Zach Chau and Patrick
Hagearty, sophomores
Kerry Daley (distances),
Kyle Proulx (sprints), and
Jeff Wiedenfeld (sprints),
and freshmen Matt Griffin
(distances), Will Heenan
(distances), Damon
MacLeod (mids), and Cam
Robbins (distances).

The Lancer guys will
get their 2017-18 cam-
paign officially rolling at
the University of New
Hampshire on Saturday,
Dec. 16 with their lone
pre-Christmas meet
which they'll host. The
opposition that day will
include the Pinkerton
Academy Astros along
with the squads from
Exeter, Nashua South,
Portsmouth, Spaulding of
Rochester, and Winnacun-
net of Hampton.

35 Manchester Road,
Derry, NH

Pizzas & More 
for Your Holiday

Party Needs!

Check Out Our Menu!
www.romanospizzaderry.com

ROMANO’S PIZZA
OF DERRY

434-6500

Athletes of the Week
Week of Dec. 4

Courtney Shay, Sopho-
more, Girls' Basketball

Is a sophomore captain
thaThis youthful captain
is being asked to help lead
this year’s LHS team. She
led the squad in scoring
with 12 points in its sea-
son-opener against Man-
chester Memorial and also
helped out on the defen-
sive end by guarding the
opponent's best scorer.

Craig Santos, Senior,
Wrestling

This battle-tested vet-
eran has started the year
at 4-0 and had a dominant
performance at a very
challenging Devin Ness
Invitational Tournament in
Massachusetts. He has
been working hard and
continues to get better
each and every day, and
his performances will be
key for his Lancers. .

Student Athletes Supplied by Athletic Department
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KATIE O’DONNELL
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The beast was un-
leashed at the Zoo
Health Club as ab-

out two dozen dancers
gathered in the club’s
workout studio to sweat it
out to benefit a sick baby
boy. 

Kerri Morrison, a
Zumba instructor at the
club, put together the
“Zumbathon” fundraiser
in honor of her friend’s
eight-month old son,
Brady Martin.

Martin was born with
TARP syndrome, a very
rare genetic disease. It
affects the X chromosome
and typically only affects
males, according to the
National Institutes of

Health’s website. Unfortu-
nately, TARP syndrome is
also terminal. Children
born with TARP syn-
drome do not have a long
life expectancy.

The Martin family had
lost a child two years ago
to complications at child-
birth, so dealing with
Brady’s illness has been
very difficult. He has
spent most of his life at
either Boston Children’s
Hospital or at Franciscan
Children's Rehab. As one
could imagine, the cost of
this daily care is im-
mense. Morrison wanted
to help raise money for
her lifelong friend,
Dominique Martin and
her family, so they can
continue to care for

Brady.
“That family’s so amaz-

ing,” said Morrison. “When
she lost her first son, I hoped
it would never happen
again.” She said she is con-
stantly amazed by the Mar-
tins “positive attitude” to-
wards their son’s diagnosis.

“You never imagine it’s
going to happen,” Morri-
son said.

Morrison set up the
Zumbathon because she
thought it would be a
great way to get the com-
munity to donate to her
cause. At a previous Zum-
bathon Morrison hosted
for a friend’s son, she said
it managed to raise about
$4,000. This time around,
she expects to get
between $350 to $400.

Morrison teamed up
with her co-instructor
Bob Velastegui and three
others to help lead the 90-
minute class. Morrison
used to be a student of
Velastegui, and the two
have worked together
since Morrison got lic-
ensed to teach. The other
instructors, like Heather
Kennard, donated their
time when approached by
Morrison. Kennard sym-
pathized with the cause,
since she also had a baby
who was once sick. She
said she was happy to
help the Martin family in
their time of need.
Velastegui agreed.

“People enjoy giving in
a time of need,” said
Velastegui. “It’s just great
to give back to the com-
munity.”

Velastegui had brou-
ght a large bag of chil-
dren’s stuffed animals,
pink bunnies, brown

Zumba Lovers Raise Money For Baby Brady’s Medical Bills
dogs, and grey cats to
give to the dancers who
donated their time, sweat,
and money to the Mar-
tins. The creatures, and
the cash donations, were
guarded by Morrison’s
mother, Gail Hartnett. She
recalled when Morrison
and Martin were both lit-
tle girls, meeting for the
first time at Vacation
Bible School. They were

paired together because
the two 4-year olds were
both crying. Hartnett said
they have been friends
ever since.

Hartnett said the Mar-
tins have had incredible
faith throughout the
whole ordeal. She and
Morrison agreed that
their strength as a family
helped them through
their previous loss and

drives them forward as
they deal with baby
Brady’s illness.

“You have to hold on
to faith,” Hartnett said. “It
gives you hope.”

Anyone interested in
donating to the Martins
can use PayPal and sub-
mit payment to Morrison
at KerriandBobbyV@g-
mail.com. 

If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...

Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell,  Michels & McKay 
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717

WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?

WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?

Agenda - December 20, 2017 - 7:00 p.m. 
Moose Hill Council Chambers, 268B Mammoth Rd

I. Draft minutes to approve: November 2017 
II. Report by Town Council liaison (if any): n/a 
III. Public hearing of cases:

A. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-1: Request for two variances to LZO 3.11.6.D.5.b to allow (1)
three wall signs where only two are permitted, and (2) to allow 125.35 SF of signage
where 100 SF of signage are allowed, 12 Innovation Way, Map 28 Lot 17 2A, Zoned
GB, Electronics for Imaging (EFI) (Owner and Applicant)

B. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-2: Request for a variance from LZO 3.11.5.c to allow a sign 30
feet in height where only 10 feet are allowed, 16 Nashua Road, Map 010 Lot 138,
Zoned C-II, Cracker Barrel Old Country Store (Owner & Applicant)

C. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-3: An appeal of an administrative decision regarding the inter-
pretation of “multi-tenant” in LZO 3.11.6.D.3.c, 298-302 Rockingham Road, Map 17
Lot 24, Zoned C-II, Fortin Remi Realty Company, LLC (Owner and Applicant)

D. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-3A: Request for three variances (1) from LZO 3.11.5.C.1 to
allow a sign taller than the allowable 10 feet in height, (2) from 3.11.6.D.3.a.i to allow
placement of a sign 0 feet from the property line where 15 feet from the property line
are required; and (3) from 3.11.6.D.3.a to allow a sign larger than the allowable 65
SF, 298-302 Rockingham Road, Map 17 Lot 24, Zoned C-II, Fortin Remi Realty Com-
pany, LLC (Owner and Applicant)

E. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-4: Request for a variance from LZO 2.3.1.4 to allow dog ken-
nels on a 1.7 acre lot where two acres are required, 187 Pillsbury Road, Map 6 Lot
101, Zoned AR-1, Beryl Blakemore, Executrix of the Estate of John Pullis (Owner) &
Elyse Greco (Applicant)

F. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-5: Request for a special exception under LZO 3.12.1 for a dog day-
care business as a home occupation, 187 Pillsbury Road, Map 6 Lot 101, Zoned AR-1,
Beryl Blakemore, Executrix of the Estate of John Pullis (Owner) & Elyse Greco (Applicant)

G. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-6: Request for a variance from LZO 3.11.8.B to allow the alter-
ation of a pre-existing non-conforming sign without bringing it into full compliance
with the Londonderry Zoning Ordinance (the existing sign height is greater than what
is allowed), 44 Nashua Road, Map 7 Lot 61, Zoned C-I, Leeman Corporation (Owner)
and The Sign Gallery (Applicant)

H. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-7: Request for a variance from LZO 2.4.3.A.3.a to allow con-
struction of a building 28 feet from the right-of-way where 60 feet are required, 42
Nashua Road, Map 7 Lot 68-01, Zoned C-I, NH Six Realty Trust (Owner & Applicant)

I. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-8: Request for a variance from LZO 2.4.3.A.3.a to allow construc-
tion of a building 32 feet 6 inches (32’6”) from the right-of-way where 60 feet are required,
42 Nashua Road, Map 7 Lot 68-01, Zoned C-I, NH Six Realty Trust (Owner & Applicant)

J. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-9: Request for a variance from LZO 2.4.3.B.1 to allow
encroachment into the perimeter green space in two locations: (1) encroachment of
up to 17 feet into the required 30 feet of perimeter green space along Route 102, and
(2) encroachment of up to four feet into the required 15 feet of perimeter green space
along the private way, 42 Nashua Road, Map 7 Lot 68-01, Zoned C-I, NH Six Realty
Trust (Owner & Applicant)

K. CASE NO. 12/20/2017-10: Request for two variances from LZO 3.11.6.D.3.b.ii to
allow (1) three walls signs where two are permitted, and (2) from LZO 3.11.6.D.3.b.i
to allow three wall signs totaling 486 total SF where only 50 SF are allowed, 42
Nashua Road, Map 7 Lot 68-01, Zoned C-I, NH Six Realty Trust (Owner & Applicant)

IV. Communications and miscellaneous: 
V. Other business:

TOWN OF LONDONDERRY
ZONING BOARD

Kerri Morrison dances along to the Zumba beat to
raise money for Brady Martin’s medical care during

a Zumbathon at the Zoo Health Club recently.
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AROUNDTOWNAROUNDTOWNAROUNDTOWN
Around Town Policy: This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your
group or non-profit is receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per
paper. All Around Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge
of $40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Deadline for submissions is Monday at 5 p.m. 
Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free of charge at www.nutpub.net.
Please send items to londonderrytimes@nutpub.net. 

Gingerbread Night
The LHS Drama Club will

be hosting Gingerbread
Night on Thursday, Dec. 21
from 6 8 p.m. in the LHS
Café. Cost is $10 to build a
house and we provide
everything and clean up the
mess! It's a great event to
get into the holiday season!!
Email vnelson@londonder-
ry.org for more info.

Christmas Craft Show
On Sat.  Dec.16, from 9

a.m. - 3 p.m. Singing Santa
will make an appearance at
10 a.m. Lots of venders for
original Holiday Gifts. All
Located At Londonderry
Methodist Church on 258
Mammoth Rd. Londonderry
A few vendor spaces avail-
able wood, Glass vendors
needed call Peter 603-432-
7547.

Londonderry United
Methodist Services

On Sun. Dec. 24, 10 a.m.
Londonderry United

library's lower-level meeting
room. Light refreshments
will be served.

Library Olympics
Arrive on Thur., Jan. 11,

from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. the
Leach Library to take part in
Olympics trivia. Team up
and answer trivia questions
on athletes, sports, and
Olympic venues, to help
your team win! In addition
at this special event, snacks
and drinks will be served
and there will be a raffle for
fun door prizes. No sign up
is necessary.

Needle Crafts
Although the long winter

months lie before us, the
needlecraft books we have
on display at Leach Library
this month will help you
have fun and keep warm
indoors. Whether you are a
beginner or a seasoned
expert, we have something
for you. If you have a specif-
ic craft or project in mind,
the Leach Library Reference
Staff can help find the right
book for you.

“Magic Show”
Come to the Leach

Library on Mon., Jan. 22
from 4 - 5 p.m. for a program
filled with magical fun. With
lots of laughs and participa-
tion, this program will leave
a smile on everyone's face.
This program is open to 90
participants of all ages and
advance registration is

Sleeping Beauty from a
mouse's point of view. Each
participant will leave with a
fun mouse and mitten craft
to do at home to create a
cute keepsake from the pro-
gram. There will be plenty of
time for a hug and picture
with Mouse. This fun-filled
program is open to 90 par-
ticipants of all ages and
advance registration is
required. To register, stop
by the Children's Room, or
call 432-1127 beginning at 9
a.m. on Mon., December 11. 

Shake, Move & Read
This engaging program

is open to participants of all
ages. Each week partici-
pants will energetically
explore a different theme
using songs, fantastic finger
plays, a story and simple
craft. This exhilarating and
fun-filled program will be
held on Weds., from 4 - 4:45
p.m. Meeting dates are: Jan.
10 and  17. Advance registra-
tion is required. To register,
stop by the Children's
Room, or call 432-1127
beginning at 9 a.m. on Mon,
Nov 27.

Toddler Time
This program is open to

children ages 2 & 3. Children
attend with their parents
and enjoy a fun half-hour of
thematic stories, games,
songs and a simple craft.
Meets on Thurs., 9:30 - 10
a.m. Advance registration is
required. Meeting dates are:
Dec. 14 and Jan. 11, an 18.
Advance registration is
required. To register, stop
by the Children's Room, or
call 432-1127 beginning at 9
a.m. on Mon, Nov 27.

Legion Christmas Party
On Dec. 16, from 10 a.m.

to noon the American
Legion is holding the chil-
dren's Christmas party at
American Legion Post 27
located at 6 Sargent Rd.,
Londonderry (behind the
fire station on Mammoth

Methodist church will host
regular Sunday worship (3
Services merge as 1 for the
morning). On Sun., Dec. 24
they will host a Christmas
Eve Services with Candle-
lighting, Lessons and Carols
at 5 p.m., a Family Service at
7 p.m., a Living Well Con-
temporary Service at 9 p.m.,
and a Traditional Service
with Adult Choir 11 p.m. For
more information contact
Rev. Amy Alletzhauser,
D.Min.Londonderry United
Methodist www.londonder-
ryumc.org or call 603 432
7083. 

Tiny Houses
The Leach Library will

host the program “Tiny
Houses: A Very Different
Approach to Home Owner-
ship” on Thur., Jan. 18, at 7
p.m., “Tiny Houses: A Very
Different Approach to Home
Ownership” by Isa Bauer.
The event is free and open
to the public with seating
limited to the first 90 indi-
viduals. It will be held in the

Continued on page 17

required. To register, stop
by the Children's Room, or
call 432-1127 beginning at 9
a.m. on Tue. Jan.16.

Santa Live!
Santa Claus is coming to

The Londonderry Access
Center!  The access center is
located at 281 Mammoth
Road. He and Mrs. Claus
arrive Saturday Dec. 16 from
1 -3 p.m.  This is a free event.
Kids can visit with Santa
Live on TV! There will be
gifts and refreshments. Par-
ents can take pictures for no
charge as well. It is always a
lot of fun and Santa looks
forward to seeing everyone.
For more information please
contact Erin at 603-432-1147.

Library Hours
The December Library

hours are: Monday - Thurs-
day, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m., Friday-
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. The
library will be closed on
Monday, Dec. 25, and re-
open at 9 a.m. on Tuesday,
Dec. 26. The library will also
be closed on Monday, Jan. 1,
and re-open at 9 a.m. on
Tuesday, Jan. 2, 2018. The
library will also be closed
on Mon., Jan. 15, in honor of
Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

Movie Time 
On Thur., Dec. 14, from

3:15 - 5:30 p.m. for our Young
Adult Movie Time program.
All participants in grades 6
through 12 will enjoy the
movie Eragon, along with
popcorn and beverages. In
addition at this special
event, there will be a raffle
for fun door prizes. No sign
up is necessary.

Mouse Tales
On Mon., Dec. 18, from 4

- 5 p.m. and visit with
Mouse, the star of Jane
Numeroff's If You Give a
Mouse a Cookie. During this
program, participants will
hear the story of a mouse
trying to find the owner of a
shoe, hear the story of

Road). Children 8 and under
are invited to meet Santa
Claus and get a present. Chil-
dren must be related to cur-
rent Post 27 members. Inter-
ested families need to sign
up in advance at the Post.

Library Holiday Sale 
The Friends of the Lon-

donderry Leach Library
annual Holiday Sale is now
on display at the Library.
This year there are COOK-
IES, COOKIES and more.
All cookies are homemade,
with no nuts and in assort-
ed flavors, Chocolate Chip,
Shortbread, Ranger, Mol-
asses, Sugar Holiday, Oat-
meal Raisin and more for
$2 per package. Also for $1
there will be available the
Scandinavian “Good Luck”
seed packets. All these
items will be available at
various times, so stop by
to see what's new. 

“Ring in the New
Year”

Welcome the New Year
with an exciting trip around
the world, Mon., Jan. 8 from
4 - 5 p.m. at the Leach
Library. During this fun-
filled program, audience
members will travel the
globe and hear stories from
countries that have very
interesting New Year's tradi-
tions. All participants will
leave with a glow-in-the-
dark starburst beach ball to
commemorate their travels.
This program is open to 90
participants of all ages and
advance registration is
required. To register, stop
by the Children's Room, or
call 432-1127 beginning at 9
a.m. on Tue., Jan. 2.

The Church/State
Challenge 

Free Lecture on Dec. 14,
7 p.m. at Etz Hayim Syna-
gogue in Derry .Supreme
Court Justice Robert J.
Lynn will speak on "The
Church/State Challenge."
the relationship between
the government and reli-
gion/religious institutions
in the United States. The
lecture is part of Etz Hayim
Synagogue's Continuing
Education Program, "Hot
Topics, Cool Contempo-
rary Stuff," and is open to
the public at no charge.
Donations to the syna-
gogue to allow us to contin-
ue with similar programs
are welcomed, of course.
We hope you will join us.

Free Meals
Please join us for free,

family-friendly meals,
served in a relaxed atmos-

We're hiring JPs! 
Main Event Entertainment is currently looking
to add a few more Justice of the Peace to our

roster. Experience and licensing required. 

As we already have a handful of female JPs, 
males are encouraged to apply. 

Contact Joey Dion at 603-434-8293, or email 
djoffice@amainevent.com to apply or for more information.

The Londonderry School District will hold a public
hearing to discuss entering into a multi-year lease
agreement to relocate the Supervisory Administra-
tive Office [District Office]. The public hearing will
be held at the Londonderry Town Hall, Moose Hill
Conference Room, 268B Mammoth Road, Lon-
donderry, NH on Thursday, December 21, 2017 at
7:00 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

LONDONDERRY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Pursuant to RSA 33:8-a, I, the Town of Londonder-
ry will hold a public hearing on Monday, December
18, 2017 to discuss a proposed bond issue, in the
amount of $4,900,000, for the construction of a new
central fire station. The hearing will be conducted at
a meeting of the Town Council scheduled to begin at
7:00 p.m. in the Moose Hill Conference Room, Lon-
donderry Town Hall, 268B Mammoth Road. The
public is encouraged to attend.

TOWN OF LONDONDERRY
PUBLIC BOND HEARING
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
◆ ◆

(603) 216-2268 www.svencon.net

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

ADDITIONS • DECKS • WINDOWS • SIDING
FINISHED BASEMENTS • KITCHENS • BATHS

REMODELING CONTRACTOR
KITCHENS • BATHS • DECKS • ADDITIONS

DESIGN/BUILD • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

DERRY, NH • 432-0021

www.candhconstruction.com

FULLY INSURED SINCE 1980

Leaf Relief

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential

Soffit/Facia Repairs
Jim Peck
603-434-5300

www.jimpeckco.com

Go
SeamlessPLUMBING

• HEATING  •  AIR CONDITIONING

NH LIC
#3853 437-7039

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski 
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

$500 OFF
Complete Strip &

Roofing Job*

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

Call for Details!

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon. 
Cannot be combined with other offers. 

26 Years Experience

DERRY ROOFING

479-8862
rrs TM

HANDYMAN AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

603-965-5208
jcdugan55@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

603-432-3354

Moreau’s
Tree Cutting

Over 3 Generations of Experience
Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Landscaping 
Lot Clearing • 24 Hour Emergency Service

Tom Moreau 490-0334

FREE
Junk Car
Removal!

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH 

• Interior Painting 
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair  
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings 
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

We Fix: No Water, 
Low Water Pressure, 
Water Softeners 

––– 603-437-9114 –––

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
ROOF SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-603-434-8910
1-603-571-8688

ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

SCOTT LAVOIE

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com
www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

Hoehn Carpentry 
Remodeling & Repairing

Homes Since 1978

www.ronhoehn.com
603-893-6610

Painting As Well

Call Mark at

603-432-8649

EXTERIOR IMAGES

Since
1992 

HOUSE PAINTING
Roofing • Carpentry

Free Estimates

Veteran owned

Londonderry, N.H. • 603-235-4062
www.sprogersgaragedoors.com

sprogersent@gmail.com

S.P. Rogers
Garage Doors, LLC

Custom Carriage House Doors • Garage Doors • Openers
Residential & Commercial • Installations & Repairs

Fully Insured • Free Estimates • All Work Guaranteed

High Efficiency Ductless Air Conditioning

Experience The Grand Difference

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated 

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

We Work All Year!
Snow Removal Offered

www.snhqualityroofing.com
603-818-4075

God Bless

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

––– QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing 
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions

Senior Cit-
izen & 
Veteran

Discount

Kitchens
Baths

Windows
Siding
Decks

Additions

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

235-2063

Call Today FLASHBACK
ENTERTAINMENT

Professional DJ Service

978-302-5822 • www.flashbackent.net
DJDAN@flashbackent.net

• Any Event • Lighting 
• Large Music Library

• Emcee Service 

phere. Meals are generally
held as posted below, but
may be rescheduled for
holidays.  Please call the
facility to check on holi-
day times. We look for-
ward to seeing you! Dinner
held on Dec. 16 from 5 -

6:30 p.m. at St. Luke's,
Derry; Breakfast held on
Dec. 17 from 9 - 11 a.m. at
Etz Hayim Synagogue,
Derry; Dinner held on Dec.
29 from 5 - 6:30 p.m. at
First Parish, Derry; Lunch
held Dec. 31 from 1:30 -
2:30 p.m. at St. Jude's, Lon-
donderry. For more infor-
mation, please visit:

Around Town
Continued from page 16

f re e m e a l s i n d e r r y. b l o -
gspot.com.

St. Gianna's Closet
St. Gianna's Closet pro-

vides free children's cloth-
ing to any family in the
community that is in need.
It is now well-stocked with
sizes birth to teen as well
as winter coats. Please con-

tact Liz at 437-6678 to
receive clothing.

Walking Together
A support group for

widows and widowers
meets every 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of the month at 7
p.m. at the Londonderry
Presbyterian Church, 128
Pillsbury Road, Londonder-

ry. Lets walk together. If
you have any questions
please call 781-866-9976.

Continuing Education
Program

Programs are open to
the public at no charge,
except as otherwise indi-
cated. Donations to the Etz
Hayim Synagogue will allow

us to continue to offer
these and other programs,
and are gratefully accepted.
Thurs. Nights, at 7 p.m. Etz
Hayim Synagogue, 1 1/2
Hood Road, Derry. For
more information, please
contact: Stephen Soreff,
MD, at soreffs15@aol.com
or 603 895-6120.
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Monday - Dec. 4
7:27 a.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Mammoth Road at Buttrick
Road.
12:58 p.m. Services Ren-
dered for Juvenile Offenses
at Londonderry High
School.
2:04 p.m. Services Ren-
dered for Criminal mischief
on High Range Road.
2:20 p.m. Keeping the
peace on Albany Avenue.
3:23 p.m. Disturbance
investigated on Mammoth
Road at Londonderry Town
Hall.
5:18 p.m. Services ren-
dered in keeping the peace
on Wiley Hill Road.
6:07 p.m. Three officers
assist Londonderry Fire
Dept. with transport to
hospital on Fiddlers Ridge
Road.
6:21 p.m. Domestic distur-
bance investigated
Charleston Avenue.
11:28 p.m. Warrant served
and arrest made on
Sylvester Street in Man-
chester. Jeffrey Hewitt, 31,
of Manchester charged
with Criminal Mischief
(vandalism) and Theft;
from a Motor Vehicle.

Tuesday - Dec. 5
2:48 a.m. Suspicious activi-
ty investigated N.H. Liquor
Store on Rockingham Road. 
9:05 a.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Nashua Road near Young
Road.
11:58 a.m. Unlawful activi-
ties investigated at Talia’s
Eatery on Nashua Road. 
1:47 p.m. Peace restored
after disturbance on Tread-
way Lane.
2:13 p.m. Services ren-
dered at disturbance on
Treadway Lane
2:57 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated
Nashua Road at St. Charles
Street.
5:24 p.m. Trespassing
investigated on Winding
Pond Road.
8:02 p.m. Auto Theft
responded to and investi-
gated by five officers on
Mammoth Road.
11:25 p.m. Arrest made
after domestic disturbance
on South Road. Erik Burke,
40, of Londonderry
charged with Criminal Mis-
chief (vandalism), Domes-
tic Violence Simple Assault
and Domestic Violence Act.

Wednesday - Dec. 6
8:53 a.m. Services rendered

for suspicious activity on
Chestnut Hill Drive.
10:13 a.m. Assisted Lon-
donderry Fire Dept. on
Justin Circle.
12:28 p.m. Trespassing
reported on Winding Pond
Road.
12:37 p.m. Assault investi-
gated at Londonderry High
School.
12:48 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Litchfield Road.
1:55 p.m. Services ren-
dered in keeping the peace
on South Road.
2:22 p.m. Attempted sui-
cide transported to hospi-
tal on Mammoth Road.
3:53 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Ash Street.
5:10 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Rockingham Road at Com-
mercial Lane.
5:40 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Nashua Road at High Range
Road.
8:31 p.m. Assisted London-
derry Fire Dept. on Wiley
Hill Road.
10:56 p.m. Peace restored
after domestic disturbance
Elijah Hill Road.

Thursday - Dec. 7
12:41 a.m. Vehicle towed
after motor vehicle acci-
dent on Harvey Road at
Planeview Drive.
1:38 a.m. Suspicious activi-
ty investigated on Moun-
tain Home Road.
8:57 a.m. Services rendered
for suspicious activity on
Mountain Home Road.
10:20 a.m. Disorderly con-
duct investigated at Lon-
donderry High School
2:31 p.m. Disturbance
results in transported to
hospital on Otterson Road.
2:51 p.m. Suspicious activi-
ty investigated on Griffin
Road.
4:42 p.m. Warrant served
and arrest made on Ferry
Street in Allenstown.
Anthony Brunelle, 21, of
Allenstown charged with
Conspiracy to Commit and
Criminal Liability or Con-
duct of another.
6:02 p.m. Neighborhood
disputes investigated on
Fieldstone Drive.
7:44 p.m. Attempted Sui-
cide transported to hospi-
tal at CVS Pharmacy on
Mammoth Road. 

Friday - Dec. 8
2:40 a.m. Suspicious activi-

Londonderry Police Log
Selections from the Londonderry Police Logs

ty investigated at Manches-
ter Boston Regional Air-
port.
4:35 a.m. Suspicious activi-
ty investigated on
Charleston Avenue.
7:39 a.m. Warrant served
and arrest made at Nashua
Police Dept. Joseph Croft,
29, of Nashua charged with
Possession of
Controlled/Narcotic Drugs.
7:52 a.m. Warrant served
and arrest made on Whitte-
more Road. Steven Wilding,
25, of Concord charged
with Domestic Violence
Simple Assault and arrest-
ed on a Warrant.
11:59 a.m. Domestic distur-
bance investigated on
Melody Lane.
3:50 p.m. Attempted Sui-
cide investigated at Lon-
donderry Middle School.
3:54 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Stonehenge Road at Rock-
ingham Road.
8:20 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Crestview Circle.
9:13 p.m. Drug offenses
Investigated on Vista Ridge
Drive.
10:32 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated Bay-
berry Lane at Old Nashua
Road.

Saturday - Dec. 9
6:45 a.m. Three officers
investigate motor vehicle
accident on Stonehenge
Road. Utility pole impact-
ed, results in power lost in
area.
8:28 a.m. Criminal mischief
investigated on King
George Drive.
9:52 a.m. Services rendered
for criminal mischief on
Holton Circle.
9:53 a.m. Assisted London-
derry Fire Dept. on Hovey
Road.
11:51 a.m. Services ren-
dered at suspicious activi-
ty on Bayberry Lane.
2:06 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident reported on Mill
Road.
2:18 p.m. Three vehicles
involved in accident on
Nashua Road at Parmenter
Road.
3:35 p.m. Citation issued
for domestic disturbance
on Hovey Road.
4:24 p.m. Services ren-
dered motor vehicle acci-
dent on Mammoth Road at
Southwood Drive.
5:21 p.m. Services ren-
dered motor vehicle acci-

◆ ◆

Classified Advertising 
◆ ◆
READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
$100 PER WORD
Call: 537-2760

Ad will run in All of Our Newspapers 
Continued on page 19

◆ ◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

AUTOS WANTED
Got An Older Car, Van or SUV? Do the
humane thing. Donate it to the Humane
Society. Call 1-855-558-3509.

A-1 Donate Your Car For Breast Cancer!
Help United Breast Foundation educa-
tion, prevention, & support programs. -
Fast Free Pickup 24 Hr Response - Tax
Deduction 855-831-2976.

Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2000-2016! Any Con-
dition. Running or Not. Top $$$
Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nation-
wide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806.

EDUCATION
Airline Mechanic Training - Get FAA
Technician certification. Approved
for military benefits. Financial Aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-453-6204.

EMPLOYMENT
$$$Work From Home$$$ Earn
$2,845 Weekly assembling Informa-
tion  packets. No Experience Neces-
sary! Start Immediately! Free Infor-
mation 24hrs. www.RivasPublish-
ing.com or 1-800-250-7884.

HEALTH & FITNESS
Attention Viagra users: Generic 100
mg blue pills or Generic 20 mg yel-
low pills. Get 45 plus 5 free $99 +
S/H. Guaranteed, no prescription
necessary. Call 844-261-8748.

Generic Viagra and Cialis! 50 Pills
$95.00 Free Shipping! 100% guaran-
teed. 24/7 Call Now! 800-317-2145.

MISCELLANEOUS
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To
Significant Cash Award. Call 866-
428-1639  for Information. No
Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.

DISH Network. 190+ Channels. Free
Install. Free Hopper HD-DVR.
$49.99/month (24 months) Add
High Speed Internet - $14.95 (where
avail.) Call Today & Save 25%! 1-
855-837-9146.

Enjoy 100% guaranteed, delivered
to-the-door Omaha Steaks! Save
75% Plus get 4 more Burgers & 4
more Kielbasa Free! Order The Fam-
ily Gourmet Buffet - Only $49.99.
Call 1-855-895-0358 mention code
51689LCX or visit www.oma-
hasteaks.com/cook03

Spectrum Triple Play!  TV, Internet &
Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second
speed No contract or commitment.
More Channels. Faster Internet. Unlim-
ited Voice. Call 1-855-652-9304.

Attention Viagra users: Generic 100
mg blue pills or Generic 20 mg yel-
low pills. Get 45 plus 5 free $99 +
S/H. Guaranteed, no prescription
necessary. Call 844-848-7463.

Become a published author! Publica-
tions sold at all major secular & special-
ty Christian bookstores. Call Christian
Faith Publishing for your Free author
submission kit. 1-855-548-5979.

A Place For Mom. The nation’s
largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local experts
today! Our service is Free/no obliga-
tion. Call 1-844-722-7993.

HughesNet Satellite Internet ?
25mbps for just $49.99/mo! Get
More Data Free Off-Peak Data. No
phone line required! FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in! Free Standard
Installation! Call 1-855-440-4911.

WANTED TO BUY
Cash Paid- up to $25/Box for unex-
pired, sealed Diabetic Test Strips. 1-
Daypayment.1-800-371-1136.

Wants to purchase minerals and other
oil and gas interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201.

Advertise to 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad in
over 140 community newspapers,
with circulation totaling over 10 mil-
lion homes. Contact Independent
Free Papers of America IFPA at
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com or
visit our website cadnetads.com for
more information.

CLEANING SERVICE
Affordable house cleaning, residen-
tial/ commerical, weekly/ biweekly.
Dependable, detail-oriented, refer-
ences available. Call Tania, 603-
738-7901.

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates. Call
Dana at 759-9876.

FIREWOOD
Cord Wood Green, Semi-Seasoned
and Seasoned. Nicely sized,
Screened and Clean Hardwood.
Bradley Tree & Landscape 603-886-
1550

FIREWOOD
FIREWOODGUY.COM
Certified Dry Firewood, 
71/75 Heat-Treated/EAB Free

Federal and State Approved, 
Semi-Cords, Delivered & Stacked, 
437-0940 or firewoodguy.com

Nutfield Firewood- Good Quality &
Quantity Hardwood, Clean, Sea-
soned, Cut, Split & Delivered 603-
434-3723

FOR SALE
Farm Fresh Eggs For Sale $3.00. A
Dozen at 714 Lucas Rd, Londonder-
ry Or Call Ray At 978-996-7832

HANDYMAN SERVICE
ADVANCED HANDYMAN SERVICES.
Bathroom remodeling, carpentry, rot
repair, & painting. Low rates. Call
(603)490-4673. www.advanced-
handymanservices.org

Paint Interior/Exterior, paper hang-
ing, drywall repairs, light carpentry,
mold removal, siding, gutters
cleaned repaired and replaced. 978-
376-4214.

SMALL ENGINES
Small engine repairs. Lawnmowers,
snow blowers, outboards, genera-
tors etc... Pick up and delivery avail-
able. 978-376-4214.
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dent on Mammoth Road at
Litchfield Road.
5:36 p.m. Peace restored
after domestic disturbance
on Charleston Avenue.
6:13 p.m. Vehicle towed

after motor vehicle acci-
dent on Perkins Road at
Stonehenge Road.
6:16 p.m. Services ren-
dered for motor vehicle
accident on Pillsbury
Road.
6:28 p.m. Vehicle towed
after Motor Vehicle Acci-

Police Log
Continued from page 18

dent on Rockingham Road.
6:44 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated
Kendall Pond Rd at Holly
Lane.
6:48 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident investigated on
Stonehenge Road ay Route
28.

7:31 p.m. Vehicle towed
after motor vehicle acci-
dent on Nashua Road at
Parmenter Road.

Sunday - Dec. 10
7:36 a.m. Services rendered
at Suspicious Activity on
Hovey Road.
8:04 a.m. Motor vehicle

accident investigated on
Hardy Road at West Parish
Drive.
12:55 p.m. Services ren-
dered  for trespassing on
Manter Mill Road.
1:24 p.m. Overdose at
Tedeschi Foods on Rock-
ingham Road transported

to hospital.
4:06 p.m. Peace restored
after neighborhood dis-
putes on Scots Place.
6:34 p.m. Four officers
respond to domestic dis-
turbance that results in
transport to hospital on
Fieldstone Drive.

Woodmont Commons is Happy to Announce
that Michels Way is Now Open!

Woodmont Commons is Happy to Announce
that Michels Way is Now Open!

Here to Wish You a Happy and Safe Holiday! 

www.woodmontcommonsnh.com

Local children were invited to the YMCA of Greater Londonder-
ry/Granite YMCA in Londonderry on Saturday to make holiday
crafts. Crafts included bath balm, reindeer ornaments, and snowmen
ornaments. Photos by Chris Paul

Kids Get in Holiday Spirit At Londonderry YMCA

               




